**Grammar**

1 **Completa le frasi con am, is o are.**

   **Example**
   I ___am___ Italian.
   1 You _____ my friend.
   2 She _____ at my school.
   3 My dad ______ from Catania.
   4 I ______ fourteen.
   5 Rebecca ______ in Year 8.

2 **Riscrivi le frasi dell’es. 1 usando la forma contratta.**

   **Example**
   I’m Italian.

3 **Scegli l’alternativa corretta.**

   **Example**
   Where are ___you__ / ___your__ from?
   1 I / My am from Rome.
   2 I / My dog is Rusty.
   3 They are I / my books.
   4 You / Your books are at school.
   5 Are you / your a teacher?

4 **Completa le frasi con le parole del riquadro.**

   ‘m   are   ’s   my   he   she   your

   1 Helen _____ my sister. _____ is sixteen.
   2 You _____ in my class.
   3 I _____ Natasha. What’s _____ name?
   4 _____ friend Tom is in Year II. _____’s cool!

**Vocabulary**

5 **Scrivi i numeri in cifre.**

   **Example**
   one 1
   1 three _______
   2 twelve _______
   3 four _______
   4 thirty-three _______
   5 thirteen _______

**Functions**

6 **Completa le frasi con i paesi e le nazionalità.**

   **Example**
   Giulia is from Italy.
   She’s Italian.
   1 Alex is from S__________.
   He’s S__________.
   2 Pierre is from F__________.
   He’s F__________.
   3 Hannah is from I__________.
   She’s I__________.
   4 Anju is from I__________.
   He’s A__________.
   5 Matt is from A__________.

7 **Completa il dialogo.**

   1 ____________________________?
   My name’s Luca.
   2 ____________________________?
   I’m from Padova.